
✴Name three physical things you are thankful for:
1. ______________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________

✴Name three spiritual things you are thankful for:
1. ______________________________________________
2. ______________________________________________
3. ______________________________________________

✴According to Luke 17:11-18:
1. How many lepers were cleansed or made well by Jesus?  a. 9       b. 10      c. 1     d. none
2. How many came back to thank and praise God? _______________________
3. Why do you suppose the other 9 did not come back? a. they were temporarily insane   b. they 
had a dinner engagement   c. they wanted to show the priests at the temple   d. they were too self 
absorbed to even think about how or Who healed them, they were not appreciative. 
4. Do you think this one who came back made Jesus happy? yes    no   maybe
5. Who do you think you are most like: a the one who came back     b. the other nine who did not

✴Are you appreciative and thankful to those who help you, both in physical and spiritual ways? yes    no
✴How often do you show your appreciation? a. always    b. sometimes    c. hardly ever     d. mostly never

✴Give three ways you can show your appreciation to a person:
1. ___________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________

✴Give three ways you can show your appreciation to GOD:
1. ___________________________________________
2. ___________________________________________
3. ___________________________________________

✴According to 1 Thessalonians 5:18 in how many things should we give thanks?
    a. in some things    b. in everything    c. only for the fun/good things   d. not in anything

✴According to Ephesians 5:20, how often should we give thanks? _____  _______   _______________
✴Give thanks in how many things?      ______     ___________________
✴To Whom? ________________________________________

✴On a scale from 1-10 (with 10 being the best), how would you rate yourself when it comes to being        
   thankful? ____________________ How do you think others would rate you? ________________

✴Name one practical way you could improve on being thankful: 
_________________________________________________________________________________
One final thing, when was the last time you showed appreciation to the Solve house mom?
How about the ministry of SOLVE? How about to the Lord for this provision of SOLVE?
Do you think you can be more thankful? Yes  No  How? _________________________________
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